This half term’s POWer Project is:

**SUTTON COLDFIELD AND SUTTON PARK**

Choose projects to achieve your 7 POWer Points.

**You can add with your own ideas too!**

*Tick off what you have completed to achieve your points.*

---

**2 POWer Points: Research skills:**

- Research key information about Sutton Coldfield - present in your chosen format.
- Create a biography about an inspirational person from Sutton Coldfield. They could be famous or a member of your family.

**3 POWer Points: Develop your creativity:**

- Research recipes from Victorian Britain and have a go at making one with an adult. Are there any from the local area?
- Create a picture using any media of a Sutton Coldfield scene.
- Design and create a model of a landmark in Sutton Coldfield.
- Imagine you are a child in Victorian Sutton, have a go at writing a poem about your experience.

**1 POWer Point: Explore...**

- Explore what manufacturing for the war happened in Birmingham.
- Create a timeline, showing significant events that happened in Sutton Coldfield during the Victorian times.
- Explore how Sutton has changed throughout history. Create something to teach others with.

**2 POWer Points: Mathematical skills:**

- Create a map of the local area and use coordinates or grid references to create some questions.
- Create a symmetrical picture of a famous Sutton building.
- Compare how prices have changed since Victorian Britain.